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opened up walk-up windows and curbside pickup

outdoor dining. The other massive challen$e that
confluence of higher-than-ever wages and shrinking workforce coupled with

We however, have a great customer base that supports us, keeps us happy and

motivated to continue serving our great community. Not just Colorado but all the

travelers that find us intentionally or by happenstance, at the shop or at an event.

We are blessed to have met so many $reat people, to share stories and our love

for life.

We've been impressed with Rocky Mountain Wraps, but for folks who

might not be as familiar, what can you share with them about what you

do and what sets you apart from others?

We are known for great food most of which is served in a warm Pita

with Love. Originally known for our Falafels and Hummus we have

become loved for put[ing $reat ingredients into Pitas creatin$

unique flavors like our Shrimp Po Boy or Nashville Chicken

Wraps along with traditional favorites like Gyros and Philly
Cheesesteak Wrap

Kate has created a warm and intimate space that
welcomes our regulars and new customers with a

friendly and comfortable embrace. We are music lovers

and our atmosphere and decoration reflect our
personalities. From the TV and sound system playin$ live

music recordings to the memorabilia, we have developed a

warm and inviting environment that stimulates the mind as

much as our great food stimulates the appetite.

We have become a favorite stop for people travelin$ to the

mountains on 285 with a common story being they plan to eat with
us every time they come to the mountains to ....Mountain Bike, Hike,

or Camp.

Our Lil Hiker Trailer has become a re$ular at music festivals, art I'estivals,

and community events. From small weddin$s to lar$e music festivals, u'e

love bringing our food and vibe to the people.

We try and support our community and always offer discounts for Students and

Teachers, Police and Military, and of course our Fire Fi$hters and other flrst
responders.

What matters most to you?

We love that we have created an inviting and welcoming establishment that is part of our

community. Our employees are local and for most, it is their flrst job, We enjoy training,

rnentoring and hopefully helping our employees grow as young adults into hard-working

fun-loving successful adults.

We strive to offer great food, a great atmosphere, and a great example of teamwork to our

customers, employees, and community.
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within +8 hours. We set up tables for
continues to challenge us is the

higher-than-ever food supply prices.
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